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And having facilities at his command can guarantee prompt delivery fair rtreatment and prices to suit all
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Remember the Old Stand

HALF A BLOCK NORTH OF EIGHTH WARD SQUARE
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STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS
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n citizen of Madison recently

found an animal resembling a lizard
bout fifty feet from his residence in
Green Garden Precinct It is about
thee feet in length half of which is tail
It has four legs about six inches long a
head larger than its body and bright
protruding eyes It is of a brown color
iscjvered with large yellow spots >and is
very stupid and sow in its movements

GlobcDemocrat A

A Pigeons Long Flight
WHEELING W Va October 19

Michael Freisnmth started two homing
pigeons for Wichita Kan last evening-
to test their qualities Oae of them
arrived yesterda afternoon in fiftyfour
hours and lour minutes after their
release The distance is 1200 miles
The actual flying time is thought to be
twentyfour hours the birds making
fifty ntne miles miles an hour on the
wing The record is one of the best ever
made A good deal of money changed
hanas on the result The bird is a year
and a half old and half English and half
Belgium stock One hundred dollars
has been refused for her

An Elephant on the Rampage
An elephant attached to a circus

which had just concluded an engage ¬

ment in San Francisco cut up some
queer old shines the other day while
being conveyed across the bay After
smashing a door the animal turned its
attention to a deckhand whom it
knocked into the hold of the vessel The
barroom was next visited and visited
and after mixing drinks bottles furni ¬

ture etc breaking the legs and several
ribs of the assistant keeper and slightly
injuring another the infuriated beast
was chained Twelve hundred dollars
will about cover the damage done

The Muskrat as a WentherGuesaerHA-

CKSNSXCK N L October HThe
drouth still continues in New Jersey-
All the retail ice dealers have sold their
stocks in this part of our State and
they are now buying from the east by
the car load to supply their customers
Some gentleman writing from Pike
County your State says that the musk-
rats are building very larga houses and
he says that is an indication of very
cold weather The rats do not build
houses simply to protect them from the
cold but for the double purpose of pro¬

tection against cold and water and
whenever there there are floods ap ¬

proaching the rats will build a second
story on top of the first leaving a small
hole in the center through which they
go up when the water rises My atten ¬

tion was called to this fact several years
ago by one of our Judges who lives
near a large meadow In February
1881 the rats went hastily-
to work and built another story
on their houses and in about one
week the whole village was flooded
Their instinct is more reliable than all
the scientific instruments in use and I
feel confident that the farmers through-
out

¬

your State would do a wise thing to
repair every dam and open the ditches
for there surely will be floods during the
next two weeks

There have been very severe storms
this week down in Texas and up in
Michigan Next week the storms will
advance eastward and I expect our
drouth will end Sunday the 17thwill
enter warm and partly cloudy Mon ¬

day 18 cloudy and rainy Tuesday 19
brisk northwest winds and cooler
weather Wednesday 20 clear and
frosty Thursday 21 warmer and
faggy Friday 22 clear and warm
SaturdaV 23 unusually warm and
foggyPittsburg Dispatcn

Tales About Turtles
ALEXUIDRIA Mo October 18 A

flock of blackbirds collected at the edge
of the large pond where I was fishing-

one day recently There were several
hundred of them and such a fluttering-
and mixing of voices as those happy
beings made Some of the birds would
wade out into several inches of water
and they would dip and plunge and
dive in real Grallatore style Suddenly-
the flock arose and flew away with the
exception of one This bird way in the
shallow water about ten inches from the
shore and it tried to fly away with its
companions but could not do so being
held by one foot I went across the
pond having a suspicion that some
treacherous reptile was the cause of the
trouble Going to the bird and examine
ing the source of danger 1 found a
largesized snappingturtle completely
hidden in the soft mud In its firm jaws-
it held the foot of the poor bird which
would have soon been destroyed I
took the turtle out on land and released-
the bird The turtle was in for a con ¬

flict as it belonged to the snapping
variety

This country has had from May 9 to
September 15 the greatest drouth since
the settlement of Northern Missouri
The earth has not been thoroughly
soaked within the recent six months
After one of the late slight showers I
found a common land turtle which was
helpless and unable to move The sticky
earth had collected in a round mass
upon the front part of the turtles
lower shell and had dried aud become
solid The accumulation of earth had
continued as long as the feet of the
turtle could reach the ground The two
inches of dry and firm soil rendered
further progress impossible removed
the hinderance and the turtle went on
its way with renewed energy J B

lobeDemocrat
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Wong Chin Foos Snake Yarn
Wong Chin Foo is an interesting

celestial who occasionally writes for the
New York press He now caps the
climax of the snake story season in an
interesting contribution to the New
York S n A little schoolboy while on
his way to school one day picked up
what seemed to him to be a small white
pebble He put it into his pocket It
proved to be a snake egg and in time
througa the heat of his pocket it
hatched out a young reptile The boy
fell in love with it and carried it from
gar to day to school with him and fed
it with a part of his own lunch until it
became too big to be carried where he
made a nest for it at home Bat one
day it suddenly grew to an enormous I

size and upon the boys arrival home he i

was frightened to death When tLp
monster yaw what he 1L i Jjce Le was

I

sorely Afflicted and refused to be fed hit i

immediately put On mourni tg by turn ir

crawled beside the grave of his departed
friend and lay there for seven days and
nights At the completion of the
seventh night he came back to his late
hpme but the boys old mother was so-
enraged at him for killing her only son
tbatahe picked up an ax and chopped
Ins tad off With a fearful scream find
a lash of his bleeding tail he felled the
house and made his way to the Moo
Soon Mountains where he neVer shows
himself except once a year just about
the time he lost his tail to come ont
and make trouble for the people b
creating storms called the Tyfconr-
This he does to square himself for losing
his valuable tail

A 1700 Pound Baby Hippopotamus
There was a commotion in the Central

Park menagerie yesterday afternoon on
account of an unusual addition to the
population A 1700ponnd hippopota-
mus

¬

two panthers and a team of pretty
amiablelooking hyenas rolled majesti¬
cally up to the managerie and became
permanent residents All but the hip ¬

popotamus announced their arrival by a
series of roais and yells which made the
elephant shiver They came from
Europe in the steamship Elda

Murphy the young hippopotamus
resembles the famous potato of the same
name in shape and color and is fond of
patatoes-

During the first three days of the voy¬

age the ungainly hippopotamus was
very sea sick The steamer rolled and
he did likewise until it was feared that
he would roll himself out as flat as an
opera hat He groaned and refused to
eat although he drank huge buckets of
water which were poured down his
throat with a hose

On the fourth day he began to eat
Bushels of potatoes onions cabbage
bundles of hay and oats disappeared as
fi DV magic Two men were kept busy
feeding him

A number of people gathered on the
wharf to to see the animals lowered
from the ship Many fled when the
hyenas began to remonstrate with their
full octave voices Apparently the
animals did not relish leaving the
steamer They were transferred to
several large wagons which were in
waiting and carried across the Hudson-
by a Christopher s reeL ferry

Murphy the 1700pound hippopo-
tamus

¬

will occupy the cage in which
the massive Bombi his predecessor
occupied It is predicted by the keepers
that that he will be ome a prime
favorite with the children who can
stick pins in him if They wish without
his knowing anything of it His hide is
one and a half inches thick

Murphy is only 5 years old He was
caught when a baby of 8 months in a
jungle At that time he weighed only a
trifle over 250 pounds Inside of a year
his weight and size will probably
increase over 30 per cent New York
Morning Journal October 17

Combat Between a Hawk and a Snake
We have taken the dimensions of a

big hawk killed by some Wellsburg
hunters the other day near Indepen ¬

dence Pa that we think takes the cake-

in the chicken thief line It was one of
the red tail sort with a head beak and
eyes like the proud bird of America and
talons fully an inch long measured
from the tip of one wing to that of the
other fortynine inches and from the
end Oi its tail to the point of its beak
nineteen inches weight within an
ounce or two of three pounds muscles-
of its thighs over an inch through and
sinewy as though made of raw hide and
brass wire interwoven back brown
breast and under parts white with black
dots At the time it met its fate it was
engaged in acombat with a black snake
about six feet long in which the combat
seemed to be all on its side for the
snake all but eighteen inches of its
hinder end had taken refug o under a
log and that eighteen iucbes the hawk
was busily engaged in demolishing with
beak and talons and was so absorbed in
the job that be failed to observe in time
the approach of the hunters The dis-
covery

¬

was made by both about tl e
same time but as the hawk rose in the
air the man with the shotgun banged
away and the big bird fell with a crip ¬

pled wing and was shortly afterwards
dispatched An investigation cf the
fit 1d disclosed a black snake fully sx
feet long in a hole under the log thick-
as a mans wrist and what was left cf
him still living The bird had torn off
and devoured considerable portion cf
what he could get at and if it had been
able to secure the rest of its body might
by this time have been in Canadalivmg

I and sell His lifeless remains are now
in the hands of Thos Bell the taxider-
mist

¬
Eight squirrels etc etc it

remains to oe said were the balance of
the days work GtoocDemoerat

Thft Death of a Priest at the Altar
An extraordinary accident happened

yesterday morning in the Roman Cath-
olic

¬

parish church of Kildare As the
Very Rev Dr Kavanangh parish
pnest was standing in front of the
altar with his hands on the chalice
to raise it at the close of 7

oclock mass and was about to
descend the alter steps to recite the
aiter pravers the marble figure of a
cherub over the altar fell and struck
him with great force on the head He
fell back heavily murmured the words
U My God twice and then became in-
sensible

¬

A cry of horror and anguish
was raised by the congregation who
witnessed the accident Some persons
rushed forward to lift him up while
others ran for medical help Three doc-
tors

¬

were soon in attendance and Dr
vanagh was carried into the adjoin ¬

ing convent where having never re ¬

covered consciousness he died soon
afterwards The altar is a new marble-
one which was consecrated about a year
ago by Archbishops Croke and Walsh
The tabernacle was surmounted by a
spireshaped canopy The four pillars
which support the canopy have cries
pJndin short pillars above then sping
ing from each angle of the canopy and
on these are forty cherubs The one
wtjirti fell weighed over forty pouuds
Dr Kavanagh officiated at the early
mass yesterday morning instead of his
curate because he intended to proceed-
to Dublin on business Dr Kavanagh
was a native of Fern and having
filled several professorships in Oatlow
ollege was appointed President in
1864 ad was transferred to Kidare in
IBS He took an active interest in the
education controversy and was ap
pain ed a membfr of the Royal Univer
ity to represent the Ca houc cota
ttfunitv He was also an ardent S tonItiistSt Jim v fif1t August n


